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Toll Free (877) 801-0914 / (909) 245-2507 
E-Mail:   anewsongweddings@hotmail.com 

“Quality . . . Because It Matters!”  

 
Benefits of Hiring a Wedding Coordinator 

 
 Wedding Coordinators are very helpful with the many details involved 
with planning your wedding.  This is a very special time in your life, so 
enjoy it instead of stressing over it!  A Wedding Coordinator can help you to 
have the wedding you have always dreamed of. 
 
? Save Time! 

Planning a wedding requires many, many hours of phone calls, interviewing vendors, writing your 
invitations, etc.  If you are like most couples, you both have very busy lives.  You want to spend 
your engagement period having fun together.  A Wedding Coordinator can make vendor 
suggestions that will save you from having to run all over town and can advise you on etiquette 
issues that will save you long nights at the library. 

 
? Reduce Stress! 

Hiring a Wedding Coordinator means that you can enjoy all the fun of decision making without 
having to worry about how to make it all work.  You can have a great time during your 
engagement period and on your wedding day knowing that you have someone making sure 
everything goes smoothly! 

 
? Save Money! 

Wedding Coordinators will help you stay within your budget and find the best values for your 
money.  Having a Wedding Coordinator is also beneficial because she has valuable informational 
resources which means you can put all that money you would have spent on wedding books and 
planning guides towards an awesome honeymoon and future. 

 
? Vendor Referrals! 

A Wedding Coordinator’s reputation depends on the quality of the service you receive.  You can 
pull any name out of a phone book or wedding magazine, but what do you really know about those 
companies?  Wedding Coordinators help you find vendors that have a history of quality work and 
on-time success..  In addition, having a Wedding Coordinator gives you the buying power of a 
potential repeat customer – vendors know that they have to give you excellent service if they want 
to keep being referred by a Wedding Coordinator. 

 

? Professional Wedding Day Production! 
Wedding days are very similar to theatrical productions.  You have your stars (the bride and 
groom), your cast (the families and wedding party), your crew (the vendors), plus lights, music, 
entrances, exits, props, costumes, and sometimes a bit of stage fright.  You want to be relaxed and 
enjoy the day, not worry about whether everyone has their flowers, or if the best man has the ring.  
Your “Wedding Day Director” will be there to make sure everything goes smoothly! 


